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Temporally and spatially co-expressed genes are expected to be regulated by common transcription factors and therefore to share cis-
regulatory elements. In the ascidian Ciona intestinalis, the whole-genome sequences and genome-scale gene expression profiles allow the use
of computational techniques to investigate cis-elements that control transcription. We collected 5V flanking sequences of 50 tissue-specific
genes from genome databases of C. intestinalis and a closely related species Ciona savignyi. We searched for DNA motifs over-represented
in upstream regions of a group of co-expressed genes. Several motifs were distributed predominantly in upstream regions of photoreceptor,
pan-neuronal, or muscle-specific gene groups. One muscle-specific motif, M2, was distributed preferentially in regions from 200 to 100
bp relative to the translational start sites. Promoters of muscle-specific genes of C. intestinalis were isolated, connected with a green
fluorescent protein gene (GFP), and introduced into C. intestinalis embryos. In muscle cells, these promoters specifically drove GFP
expression, which mutations of the M2 sites greatly reduced. When M2 sites were located upstream of a basal promoter, the reporter GFP
was specifically expressed in muscle cells. These results suggest the validity of our computational prediction of cis-regulatory elements.
Thus, bioinformatics can help identify cis-regulatory elements involved in chordate development.
D 2004 Elsevier Inc. All rights reserved.
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Transcription factors control metazoan development by
changing gene activity, which they accomplish by binding
short cis-regulatory DNA sequences (Davidson, 2001;
Levine and Tjian, 2003). A large fraction of metazoan
genomes are thought to encode cis-regulatory DNA
(Cameron et al., 2004; Duret and Bucher, 1997; Harafuji
et al., 2002; Hardison, 2000; Onyango et al., 2000), but
only a limited number of cis-DNAs have been elucidated
in metazoans. This is mainly because the characterization
of the cis-regulatory regions of even a single gene0012-1606/$ - see front matter D 2004 Elsevier Inc. All rights reserved.
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E-mail address: tgk@sci.u-hyogo.ac.jp (T. Kusakabe).requires a lot of labor-intensive experiments. However,
given the increasing number of sequenced genomes of
metazoans, the prediction of cis-regulatory elements by
computational methods has become an alternative method
as well as a new strategy that may facilitate genome-scale
identification of cis-regulatory DNAs (Halfon and Michel-
son, 2002; Markstein and Levine, 2002; Ohler and
Niemann, 2001). Genes regulated by the same tran-
scription factors are expected to share cis-regulatory
elements in their flanking and/or intronic noncoding
regions. However, the prediction of cis-regulatory ele-
ments solely by computational methods has been difficult,
especially in higher eukaryotes, because the transcription
factor binding sites are generally short, show degenerate
sequences, and are often widely dispersed in large
intergenic and intronic DNAs.
Here, we take advantage of a simple model chordate,
the ascidian Ciona intestinalis, to conduct a systematic276 (2004) 563–580
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experimental and bioinformatics approaches. The draft
genome of C. intestinalis was determined; its 153–159
Mbp genome is estimated to contain 15,852 protein coding
genes (Dehal et al., 2002). An ascidian fertilized egg
develops within a day into a tadpole-like larva consisting
of c2600 cells (Satoh, 2003). Transient transgenesis can
be used for efficient expression of exogenous genes in
ascidian embryos and larvae (Corbo et al., 1997; Hikosaka
et al., 1992). cis-Regulatory DNAs of a number of tissue-
specific genes have been studied by introducing reporter
fusion constructs into ascidian embryos (Bertrand et al.,
2003; Corbo et al., 1997; Di Gregorio et al., 2001; Erives
and Levine, 2000; Fanelli et al., 2003; Hikosaka et al.,
1994; Katsuyama et al., 2002; Kusakabe et al., 1995;
Mitani et al., 2001; Oda-Ishii and Saiga, 2003; Russo et
al., 2004; Satou and Satoh, 1996; Yoshida et al., 2004).
These studies have suggested that relatively short 5V
flanking sequences are generally sufficient to recapitulate
the endogenous gene expression patterns of most tissue-
specific genes in ascidians. Simple electroporation methods
permit the simultaneous transformation of hundreds of
synchronously developing C. intestinalis embryos (Corbo
et al., 1997). With the ascidian larva’s well-established cell
lineage (Conklin, 1905; Nishida, 1987) and transparency,
spatial gene expression patterns can be visualized in detail
during development; extensive information is available on
the expression profiles of thousands of genes (Satou et al.,
2002).
In this study, we performed computational analyses of
5V flanking regions of 50 tissue-specific genes of Ciona.
DNA motifs over-represented in 5V flanking regions of
potentially co-regulated genes were identified with the aid
of motif-finding programs. We assessed the functional
importance of one of these over-represented motifs by
introducing promoter–GFP fusion genes into Ciona
embryos.Materials and methods
Motif discovery in 5V flanking sequences of tissue-specific
genes
The 5V flanking sequences of C. intestinalis tissue-
specific genes were obtained from the JGI Ciona Genome
Project Database (Dehal et al., 2002; http://www.jgi.doe.
gov/ciona) and the NIG/Kyoto C. intestinalis Genome
Project Database (http://ghost.zool.kyoto-u.ac.jp/indexr1.
html). The 5V flanking sequences of Ciona savignyi genes
were obtained through Blast searches of the C. savignyi
genome database (http://www.broad.mit.edu/annotation/
ciona/) at the Center for Genome Research with cDNA
sequences of C. intestinalis orthologs.
Over-represented motifs were found in sets of 1000-bp
upstream sequences of co-expressed genes by using themotif-finding program MEME version 3.0 (Bailey and
Elkan, 1995; http://meme.sdsc.edu/meme/website/meme.
html) with a motif width range of 5–15 bp. The SEQLOGO
web site (http://ep.ebi.ac.uk/EP/SEQLOGO) was used to
build a position-specific scoring matrix of each motif on the
basis of the multiple sequence alignment. The web site was
also used to generate a graphical representation of the
consensus sequences (Schneider and Stephens, 1990). By
using the pattern matching program Patser (Hertz and
Stormo, 1999; http://rsat.ulb.ac.be/rsat), the position-spe-
cific scoring matrices were used to search 5V flanking
sequences of different gene sets for sites that significantly
match the motifs.
Comparison of motifs with consensus binding sequences for
known transcription factors
Consensus sequences of the over-represented motifs
were compared with binding sites for known transcription
factors in the TRANSFACR 6.0-Public database (Biobase
GmbH; http://www.gene-regulation.com/pub/databases.
html) with the aid of the matrix search program Matchk
public version 1.0 (Biobase GmbH; http://www.gene-
regulation.com/pub/programs.html).
Statistics of distribution patterns of the over-represented
motifs
The specificity of each motif to a particular set of co-
expressed genes was evaluated by calculating the group
specificity score (Hughes et al., 2000). The score is given by
the formula:
S ¼
Xmin s1; s2ð Þ
i ¼ x
s1
i
 
N  s2
s2  i
 
N
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
where N is the total number of genes whose upstream
regions were searched by Patser (50 in the present
analysis), s1 is the number of genes in a co-expressed
gene set used to find the motif by MEME, s2 is the
number of genes whose upstream regions contain sequen-
ces that significantly match the consensus, and x is the
number of genes at the intersection of the above two lists
of genes.
A positional preference in motif distribution was
evaluated by calculating the positional bias score (Hughes
et al., 2000). The score is given by the formula:
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Xt
i¼m
t
i
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where t is the number of sites with significant matches to
the motif in a 1000-bp upstream region, m is the number
of sites in a 100-bp window that contains the greatest
number of sites, w = 100, and s = 1000. The positional
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out of t sites in a 100-bp window of a 1000-bp region.
Isolation of tissue-specific promoters and generation of
GFP fusion plasmids
The genomic DNA of C. intestinalis was extracted from
the sperm of one individual as described previously
(Yoshida et al., 2002). The plasmid vector pBluescript-
EGFP was made by inserting the SacI–SspI fragment of
pEGFP-1 vector (Clontech) into the SacI–HincII site of
pBluescript II SK(+). The pBluescript-EGFP vector con-
tains the multi-cloning site (MCS), enhanced GFP coding
region, and SV40 poly(A) sequences derived from pEGFP-
1. The 5Vflanking regions of Ci-MLC2 and Ci-MRLC2 were
amplified by PCR using a thermostable DNA polymerase
(LA Taq, Takara BIO, Japan) and a pair of gene-specific
primers (5V-gtCtgcAgGCCAAACACGTAAGGAATA-3V
and 5V-ctGgaTcCTCTGCCTGTAGACAAAATCGA-3V for
Ci-MLC2; 5V-cacTgcAgGCAGCAGCACAGCATATTGT-
3V and 5V-gaggatccTTTCGTCCACCGGCCTAAGA-3V for
Ci-MRLC2; the small letters in primer sequences indicate
mismatched nucleotides introduced to generate restriction
sites). The amplified upstream regions were inserted into the
PstI–BamHI sites of pBluescript-EGFP. The mutant con-
structs Ci-MLC2-EGFP(DM2p/d), Ci-MLC2-EGFP(lM2p),
Ci-MLC2-EGFP(lM2d), Ci-MLC2-EGFP(lM2p/d), and
Ci-MRLC2-EGFP(lM2) were each generated by replacing
a part of the upstream region with an unrelated sequence
containing the SalI recognition sequence (GTCGAC) by
PCR using gene-specific primers containing mismatched
base pairs as described previously (Hikosaka et al., 1994).
The GFP fusion construct bCi-MLC2-EGFP was generated
by inserting the basal promoter region of Ci-MLC2 (from
115 to 1 relative to the translation start site) into the
PstI–BamHI sites of pBluescript-EGFP. To generate the
bCi-MLC2-EGFP+4M2d construct, a synthetic double
strand DNA containing four copies of the M2d sequence
was inserted immediately upstream of the Ci-MLC2 basal
promoter.
The 5V flanking regions of Ci-opsin1 and Ci-tubulin-b2
(ci0100135737) were amplified by PCR using LA Taq and
a pair of gene-specific primers (5V-TGCTATCAG-
TTTGCCGTACCAACCACCTTC-3V and 5V-gactccc-
GggAATGCTGCGTTTATTTCCTG-3V for Ci-opsin1 ;
5V-AcgTgtcgacGATCAAGCACTGAGGGTGCT-3V and
5V-cgatggatccTGGCCAGCTTGCAGATGAAC-3V for
Ci-tubulin-b2). The 5V flanking region of Ci-opsin3
was isolated using a Universal GenomeWalker Kit
(Clontech, Palo Alto, CA) with gene-specific primers
(5V-CCGTACACTCGCTTGTCATTAACTTCC-3V and
5V-GAAAATGTGTCTTCTCCACGAACAGCG-3V) as
described previously (Yoshida et al., 2004). The
upstream regions were digested with restriction enzymes
and inserted into the SalI–BamHI (for Ci-opsin3 and
Ci-tubulin-b2) or EcoRI–SmaI (for Ci-opsin1) sites ofpBluescript-EGFP. The mutant construct Ci-tubulin-b2-
EGFP(lM2) was generated by replacing a part of the
upstream region with an unrelated sequence containing
the PstI recognition sequence (CTGCAG) as described
previously (Hikosaka et al., 1994). The upstream
regions in GFP fusion constructs were sequenced on
both strands with an ABI PRISM 3100 Genetic
Analyzer (Applied Biosystems, Foster City, CA, USA).
Electroporation of promoter–GFP fusion constructs
Mature adults of C. intestinalis were collected from
harbors in Murotsu and Aioi, Hyogo, Japan, and maintained
in indoor tanks of artificial seawater (Marine Art BR, Senju
Seiyaku, Osaka, Japan) at 188C. Eggs and sperm were
obtained surgically from the gonoducts and fertilized in
vitro. The embryos were allowed to develop at 188C in
artificial seawater. Promoter–GFP fusion constructs were
electroporated into fertilized eggs of C. intestinalis as
described by Corbo et al. (1997). Fluorescence was
observed with a fluorescent dissection microscope SZX12-
RFL3 (Olympus, Japan).Results
Selection of tissue-specific gene groups
We selected three groups of potentially co-regulated
genes according to their spatial expression patterns, which
were determined by whole-mount in situ hybridization
(Table 1). The first group consisted of genes expressed
predominantly in photoreceptor cells (photoreceptor genes).
In C. intestinalis, we previously reported five photoreceptor
genes, all of which were included in the present analysis:
Ci-opsin1, Ci-arr, Ci-opsin3, Ci-CRALBP, and Ci-BCO/
RPE65 (Kusakabe et al., 2001; Nakagawa et al., 2002;
Nakashima et al., 2003; Tsuda et al., 2003). Also included
in this analysis were newly identified C. savignyi orthologs
of the five-photoreceptor genes. The second group consisted
of genes widely expressed in neurons of the central nervous
system of the larva (pan-neuronal gene). We previously
reported the pan-neuronal gene Ci-Gai1, which encodes a
G-protein a subunit and is expressed in the adhesive organ,
brain vesicle, and visceral ganglion (Yoshida et al., 2002).
In addition to Ci-Gai1, we selected 15 C. intestinalis pan-
neuronal genes that show expression patterns similar to
those of Ci-Gai1 according to expression profile data
obtained from high-throughput in situ hybridization of C.
intestinalis larvae (Kusakabe et al., 2002). We also included
two C. savignyi orthologs of pan-neuronal genes (Cs-Gai1
and Cs-syt) in the pan-neuronal gene group. The third group
consisted of genes specifically expressed in muscle cells
(muscle-specific genes). We selected 22 muscle-specific
genes of C. intestinalis based on high-throughput in situ
hybridization data (Kusakabe et al., 2002; Satou et al.,
Table 1
Genes whose 5Vflanking sequences were subjected to MEME and Patser analyses
Groupa Gene name Species cDNA clusterb Gene modelc Gene productd
Photoreceptor Ci-BCO/RPE65 C. intestinalis 01032 ci0100141268 h-carotene 15,15V-monooxygenase
Ci-opsin3 C. intestinalis 01143 ci0100154564 retinal photoisomerase
Ci-CRALBP C. intestinalis 03272 ci0100132629 cellular retinaldehyde-binding protein
Ci-opsin1 C. intestinalis 06713 ci0100143990 opsin
Ci-arr C. intestinalis 13197 ci0100135885 arrestin
Cs-BCO/RPE65 C. savignyi – – h-carotene 15,15V-monooxygenase
Cs-opsin3 C. savignyi – – retinal photoisomerase
Cs-CRALBP C. savignyi – – cellular retinaldehyde-binding protein
Cs-opsin1 C. savignyi – – opsin
Cs-arr C. savignyi – – arrestin
Pan-neuronal Ci-Gai1 C. intestinalis 01990 ci0100135237 G protein a subunit
Ci-Gai1 C. savignyi – – G protein a subunit
Ci-syt C. intestinalis 01098 ci0100145470 synaptotagmin
Cs-syt C. savignyi – – synaptotagmin
ci0100135737 C. intestinalis 00086 ci0100135737 h-tubulin
ci0100135224 C. intestinalis 00271 ci0100135224 a-tubulin
ci0100154565 C. intestinalis 00707 ci0100154565 no significant similarity
ci0100146762 C. intestinalis 00757 ci0100146762 casein kinase 1
ci0100140773 C. intestinalis 00774 ci0100140773 neurofilament-like protein
ci0100131237 C. intestinalis 00781 ci0100131237 tubby
ci0100133347 C. intestinalis 00810 ci0100133347 dual specificity protein phosphatase
ci0100130709 C. intestinalis 01082 ci0100130709 peptidylglycine a-amidating monooxygenase
ci0100150479 C. intestinalis 01701 ci0100137518 human hypothetical protein FLJ20367
ci0100131809 C. intestinalis 01974 ci0100131809 creatine kinase B chain
ci0100150199 C. intestinalis 02193 ci0100150199 human hypothetical protein FLJ22349
ci0100150132 C. intestinalis 03264 ci0100150132 complexin II
ci0100139417 C. intestinalis 03275 ci0100139417 synaptobrevin
ci0100143330 C. intestinalis 03282 ci0100143330 G protein-coupled receptor
Muscle Ci-MA1 C. intestinalis 36868 ci0100152409 muscle actin
Ci-MA2 C. intestinalis 00025 ci0100137826 muscle actin
Ci-MA4 C. intestinalis 36868 ci0100134481 muscle actin
Ci-MA5 C. intestinalis 36868 ci0100154271 muscle actin
Ci-TnC2 C. intestinalis 05749 ci0100138672 troponin C
Ci-TnT C. intestinalis 03288 ci0100146672 troponin T
Ci-TPM1 C. intestinalis 03438 ci0100144155 tropomyosin
Ci-TPM2 C. intestinalis 00608 ci0100141671 tropomyosin
Ci-TPM3 C. intestinalis 00660 ci0100140030 tropomyosin
Ci-MLC1 C. intestinalis 03295/00189 ci0100146731 myosin essential light chain
Ci-MLC2 C. intestinalis 03295/00189 ci0100146149 myosin essential light chain
Ci-MLC3 C. intestinalis 03295/00189 ci0100146710 myosin essential light chain
Ci-MLC4 C. intestinalis 01303 ci0100146760 myosin essential light chain
Ci-MRLC2 C. intestinalis 00031 ci0100130424 myosin regulatory light chain
Ci-MRLC3 C. intestinalis 00031 ci0100130424 myosin regulatory light chain
Ci-MRLC4 C. intestinalis 15779 ci0100135440 myosin regulatory light chain
Ci-MRLC5 C. intestinalis 05057 ci0100143409 myosin regulatory light chain
Ci-MHC1 C. intestinalis 00586 ci0100143436 myosin heavy chain
Ci-MHC2 C. intestinalis 32007 ci0100146270 myosin heavy chain
Ci-MHC4 C. intestinalis 00327/01027 ci0100146526 myosin heavy chain
Ci-MHC5 C. intestinalis 00327/01027 ci0100143639 myosin heavy chain
Ci-MHC6 C. intestinalis 00327/01027 ci0100138062 myosin heavy chain
a Group of co-expressed genes determined according to in situ hybridization (for photoreceptor, pan-neuronal, and muscle-specific groups) or according to the
nature of predicted gene products (for muscle-specific group).
b Cluster ID of corresponding cDNA clones in the C. intestinalis cDNA project database (Satou et al., 2002).
c Gene model ID in the Joint Genome Institute C. intestinalis genome database (Dehal et al., 2002).
d Protein or protein family that shows significant similarity to the predicted Ciona gene product.
T. Kusakabe et al. / Developmental Biology 276 (2004) 563–5805662001) and on a genome-wide survey of genes encoding
muscle structural proteins (Chiba et al., 2003). The 5V
flanking region sequences of these 50 genes were obtained
from the Ciona genome databases (see Materials and
methods).Identification of over-represented motifs in 5V flanking
regions of co-expressed gene groups
We searched for over-represented motifs in the 5V
flanking sequences of each group of co-expressed genes
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Elkan, 1995) with a motif width range of 5–15 bp. Since
ascidian promoters are generally compact and their 5V
untranslated regions (UTRs) are generally short, for most
genes in the present analysis, we used 1000-bp upstream
regions from positions 1000 to 1 relative to the
translational start sites. However, three genes, Ci-Gai1,
Cs-Gai1, and ci0100139417, each contain a relatively large
(c1 kb) intron in its 5VUTR. For those genes, we therefore
used 2000-bp upstream regions from 2000 to 1.
Another exception was with the photoreceptor-specific
gene Ci-CRALBP and its ortholog, Cs-CRALBP. Our in
vivo analysis indicated that Ci-CRALBP’s first intron,
which is located immediately downstream of the start
codon, contains cis-regulatory elements required for photo-
receptor-specific expression (R. Yoshida and T. Kusakabe,
unpublished data). Therefore, we included the first intron of
Ci-CRALBP (355 bp) and that of Cs-CRALBP (185 bp) in
the present analysis. Six (P1-6), eight (N1-8), and 10 (M1-
10) motifs were found for the photoreceptor, pan-neuronal,
and muscle-specific gene groups, respectively (Table 2).
We then searched the 1000-bp 5V flanking regions of all
50 tissue-specific genes for sites that significantly match the
motifs by using the Patser program (Hertz and Stormo,Table 2
Motifs found in 5Vflanking regions of potentially co-expressed gene sets
Group Motif MEME search modea Length (bp) N
To
Photoreceptor P1(cP6)d a 15 33
P2 a 12 15
P3 a 12 11
P4(cP2)d z 15 16
P5 z 14 14
P6 z 12 16
Pan-neuronal N1 a 15 19
N2 a 14 11
N3 a 11 12
N4 z 12 41
N5 z 15 16
N6 z 14 8
N7 z 15 7
N8 z 9 62
Muscle M1 a 15 22
M2 a 13 46
M3 a 15 16
M4 a 15 18
M5 a 15 9
M6(cM1)d z 15 18
M7(cM2)d z 12 32
M8(cM3)d z 15 12
M9 z 8 43
M10(cM1)d z 15 24
a Motif distribution mode chosen when the motif was found in the MEME analy
b The number of sites with significant matches to the consensus (P b 0.00022) fou
genes whose upstream regions contains the motifs.
c The group specificity score (Hughes et al., 2000) is a measure of how well a gi
MEME relative to upstream regions of all the genes searched using Patser. See M
d The motifs P1, P4, M6, M7, M8, and M10 are similar to P6, P2, M1, M2, M
sequences in the Patser analysis.1999) (Table 2). For most motifs, sites with significant
matches were found in the upstream regions of the genes,
not only in the group that was used to find the motif but also
in the other two groups (Table 2). Most motifs tended to be
enriched in the group used to find them. To evaluate how
specific a motif is to the co-expressed gene group that was
used to find it, we adopted a group specificity score
developed to evaluate the specificity of DNA motifs to
groups of functionally related genes in yeast (Hughes et al.,
2000). A few motifs showed poor group specificity scores
(N0.6), and more sites per gene were found for these motifs
in a group other than the one used to find them (Table 2).
For example, for the pan-neuronal motif N1, five sites were
found in the upstream regions of 18 pan-neuronal genes,
while 11 sites were found in upstream regions of 22 muscle-
specific genes. In our analysis described hereafter, we
regarded motifs with a specificity score of less than 0.1 as
being dspecificT to the co-expressed gene group. This cutoff
resulted in the exclusion of four motifs (N1, N3, N5, and
N7) from further analysis. Although the specificity score of
the pan-neuronal motif N8 is 0.0031, more N8 sites per gene
were found in the upstream regions of muscle-specific genes
than in those of the pan-neuronal group (34 vs. 25 sites,
respectively). This apparent discrepancy in the relationshipumber of sites (number of genes)b
tal Photoreceptor Pan-neuronal Muscle Group specificityc
14(7) 9(6) 10(6) 2.6E-02
12(7) 2(2) 1(1) 1.2E-04
7(5) 1(1) 3(3) 1.0E-02
10(8) 3(3) 3(3) 1.9E-04
10(8) 1(1) 3(2) 1.2E-05
7(7) 6(6) 3(2) 4.5E-03
3(2) 5(3) 11(5) 7.9E-01
0(0) 10(5) 1(1) 1.8E-02
4(3) 5(4) 3(3) 5.2E-01
3(3) 27(18) 11(8) 1.9E-06
2(2) 4(3) 10(5) 7.9E-01
0(0) 8(8) 0(0) 8.2E-05
1(1) 4(3) 2(2) 3.7E-01
3(3) 25(16) 34(12) 3.1E-03
2(2) 3(2) 17(8) 7.0E-02
2(2) 12(7) 32(15) 1.2E-02
1(1) 2(2) 13(10) 6.8E-03
1(1) 3(3) 14(9) 3.5E-02
0(0) 1(1) 8(7) 9.5E-03
1(1) 3(2) 14(9) 1.6E-02
2(2) 8(7) 22(17) 1.7E-03
1(1) 2(2) 9(8) 3.4E-02
2(2) 9(6) 32(21) 1.0E-06
2(2) 4(3) 18(11) 1.7E-02
sis: daT any number of repetitions; dzT zero or one occurrence per sequence.
nd using the Patser program. Numbers in parentheses indicate the number of
ven motif targets the genes whose upstream regions were used to find it by
aterials and methods.
3, and M1, respectively. These similar motifs frequently targeted the same
T. Kusakabe et al. / Developmental Biology 276 (2004) 563–580568between the specificity score and the distribution of N8 is
attributable to the occurrence of multiple N8 sites in
upstream regions of some muscle-specific genes (the group
specificity score is calculated based on the number of genes
but not on the number of sites). Therefore, we also excluded
N8 from further analysis. When we searched for sequences
matching the consensus, we found that some of the motifs
were similar to each other and that they targeted the same
sites; the motifs P1, P4, M6, M7, M8, and M10 are similar
to P6, P2, M1, M2, M3, and M1, respectively (Table 2). We
chose P2, P6, M1, M2, and M3 as a representative of the
groups of similar motifs for further analysis.Fig. 1. DNA motifs over-represented in upstream regions of genes predominantly
and Stephens, 1990) of the four over-represented motifs (P2, P3, P5, and P6). The
the relative frequency of each base is given by its relative height. A perfect match
104) to the consensus in 1000-bp upstream regions of 50 tissue-specific genes
indicate positions of sequences showing significant matches to motifs P2, P3, P5Characterization and distribution of over-represented motifs
in photoreceptor group promoters
We found four photoreceptor group-specific motifs: P2,
P3, P5, and P6 (Fig. 1A). All of these motifs show group
specificity scores of less than 0.01. Among them, the motif
P5 was the most significantly specific to the photoreceptor
group (S = 1.2e–5). P5 was found in the upstream regions of
8 of the 10 photoreceptor genes, but in the upstream regions
of only 1 of the 18 pan-neuronal genes and 3 of the 22
muscle-specific genes (Fig. 1B; Table 2). The second-most-
specific motif was P2 (S = 1.2e–4); 12 sites were found inexpressed in photoreceptor cells of the ocellus. (A) Motif logos (Schneider
height of the stack of letters is proportional to the information content, and
would have a score of two bits. (B) Positions of significant matches (P b
. Horizontal lines represent upstream regions, and bars in different colors
, and P6.
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2 and 1 motifs were found in those of the pan-neuronal and
muscle-specific group, respectively (Fig. 1B; Table 2). We
compared the photoreceptor motifs against binding sites for
known transcription factors in the TRANSFAC database
(Wingender et al., 2001). The motif P2 shows a moderate
degree of similarity to binding sites for Pax family
transcription factors, such as Pax-6 and Pax-4 (Fig. 2A).
The motif P5 shows similarity to binding sites for the Ngr
family zinc-finger proteins (Fig. 2B).
Characterization and distribution of over-represented motifs
in pan-neuronal group promoters
We found three pan-neuronal group-specific motifs: N2,
N4, and N6 (Fig. 3A). The motif N4 was the mostFig. 2. Similarities between over-represented motifs found in upstream
regions of Ciona genes and consensus sequences of binding sites for known
transcription factors. A sequence logo of binding sites for known
transcription factors is derived from position-specific scoring matrices in
the TRANSFAC database (Wingender et al., 2001) and aligned beneath a
Ciona over-represented motif. Dots represent identical or similar nucleo-
tides. (A) Similarity between motif P2 and Pax-6 binding sites (Epstein et
al., 1994). (B) Similarity between motif P5 and Egr-1 binding sites
(Swirnoff and Milbrandt, 1995). (C) Similarity between motif N4 and
FoxD3 binding sites (Overdier et al., 1994). (D) Similarity between motif
M2 and CREB binding sites (Benbrook and Jones, 1994). Accession
numbers for matrices of Pax-6, Egr-1, FoxD3, and CREB binding sites in
the TRANSFAC database are M00097, M00243, M00130, and M00039,
respectively.significantly specific to the pan-neuronal group (S =
1.9e6) (Table 2). The motif N4 was found to be similar
to binding sites for the Fox/Forkhead family transcription
factors (Fig. 2C). The N2 and N6 motifs are also highly
specific to the pan-neuronal group; there are 0 and 1 N2
sites in the photoreceptor and muscle-specific groups,
respectively, and N6 sites are present only in the upstream
regions of the pan-neuronal group (Fig. 3B; Table 2).
Characterization and distribution of over-represented motifs
in muscle-specific promoters
We found six muscle-specific motifs: M1, M2, M3, M4,
M5, and M9 (Fig. 4A). For M1, M2, M4, and M9, the
upstream region of each muscle-specific gene tends to
contain two or more sites. For example, the upstream region
of Ci-TnT contains five M2 sites and that of Ci-MRLC4
contains four M1 and two M4 sites (Fig. 4B). The motif M9
is the most significantly specific to the muscle-specific
group (S = 1.0e–6) (Table 2), and the consensus sequence of
M9 contains an E-box (CAGCTG) (Fig. 4A). The motif M2
contains a consensus sequence (TGACGTCA) of binding
sites for a CREB transcription factor (Fig. 2D).
Some of the muscle-specific motifs seem to be enriched
in regions that are certain distances from the translational
start site (Fig. 4B). For example, M2 sites are preferentially
distributed to regions from 200 to 100 bp relative to the
translational start site. M1 sites are more frequently found in
the distal half than in the proximal half of the 1000-bp
upstream regions. We statistically evaluated each motif’s
positional preference in the 1000-bp upstream regions of
muscle-specific genes by using the positional bias score
(Hughes et al., 2000) (Table 3). The biased distribution of
M2 in regions between 200 and 100 is highly significant
(P = 1.1e7). Motifs M1, M4, M5, and M9 also show
biased distribution patterns (P b 0.05). An M9 site is often
found downstream of the most proximal M2 site (Fig. 4B).
Mutations in the muscle-specific motif M2 severely
diminished muscle-specific gene expression
We tested the functional significance of a muscle-specific
motif, M2, by introducing promoter–GFP fusion constructs
into Ciona embryos. In ascidian embryos, muscle cells are
one of the most easily identified cell types. Previous studies
have shown that very short upstream regions (sometimes
less than 100 bp) are often sufficient for muscle-specific
transcription in ascidian embryos (Hikosaka et al., 1994;
Kusakabe et al., 1995; Satou and Satoh, 1996). We chose
M2 as the first motif to test for two reasons: it shows the
best positional bias score, and its core sequence is perfectly
matched to binding sites for a CREB transcription factor.
We selected two muscle-specific genes, Ci-MLC2 and
Ci-MRLC2, as models in which to test the function of M2,
because M2 is the only motif found in the region 500 bp
upstream of the translational start site of these genes (Fig.
Fig. 3. DNA motifs over-represented in upstream regions of genes widely expressed in neurons of the central nervous system. (A) Motif logos of the three over-
represented motifs (N2, N4, and N6). The height of the stack of letters is proportional to the information content, and the relative frequency of each base is
given by its relative height. A perfect match would have a score of two bits. (B) Positions of significant matches (P b 104) to the consensus in 1000-bp
upstream regions of 50 tissue-specific genes. Horizontal lines represent upstream regions, and bars in different colors indicate positions of sequences showing
significant matches to motifs N2, N4, and N6.
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MLC2-EGFP(WT) and Ci-MRLC2-EGFP(WT), were made
by connecting the 5Vflanking region of Ci-MLC2 and that of
Ci-MRLC2 with a GFP coding sequence in a plasmid vector
(Figs. 5A and 6A). The first intron of Ci-MLC2 and that of
Ci-MRLC2 are both located immediately downstream of the
putative start codon. Because this intron position is highly
conserved among myosin light chain genes of diverse
organisms, including Dictyostelium, insects, and vertebrates
(Daubas et al., 1985; Parker et al., 1985; Pollenz and
Chisholm, 1991), the intron immediately 3V of the startcodon may be important for efficient generation of the gene
products. Therefore, the first introns were included in the
fusion constructs. Muscle-specific motif sites, including M2
sites, were not found in these introns. The sizes of the
upstream regions included in Ci-MLC2-EGFP(WT) and Ci-
MRLC2-EGFP(WT) were 643 bp (from 502 to +141) and
570 bp (from 490 to +80), respectively. We also generated
mutant forms of GFP fusion constructs, Ci-MLC2-
EGFP(DM2p/d) and Ci-MRLC2-EGFP(lM2), in which
the M2 sites were replaced with unrelated DNA sequences
(Figs. 5E and 6E). The plasmids were electroporated into C.
Fig. 4. DNA motifs over-represented in upstream regions of genes specifically expressed in muscle cells. (A) Motif logos of the six over-represented motifs
(M1, M2, M3, M4, M5, and M9). The height of the stack of letters is proportional to the information content, and the relative frequency of each base is given by
its relative height. A perfect match would have a score of two bits. (B) Positions of significant matches ( P b 0.00022) to the consensus in 1000-bp upstream
regions of 50 tissue-specific genes. Horizontal lines represent upstream regions, and bars in different colors indicate positions of sequences showing significant
matches to motifs M1, M2, M3, M4, M5, and M9.
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observed in late tailbud embryos. Electroporated transgenes
often show a dmosaicT expression in ascidian embryos; the
expression pattern of the reporter gene in each animal
usually represents only a part of the region where the
promoter can be activated.
In 72% of embryos electroporated with Ci-MLC2-
EGFP(WT), GFP fluorescence was observed in muscle
cells of the tail (Table 4; Figs. 5B, C). GFP signals wereobserved in muscle cells only. Thus the 643-bp genomic
region contained in Ci-MLC2-EGFP(WT) can specifically
drive the reporter gene expression in muscle cells. After
electroporation of Ci-MLC2-EGFP(DM2p/d), in which a
44-bp region of Ci-MLC2 containing the two M2 sites
had been replaced with an unrelated 13-bp sequence (Fig.
5E), none of the embryos showed GFP fluorescence
(Table 4; Fig. 5D). This result suggests that the 44-bp
upstream region containing two M2 sites contains cis-
Table 3
Positionally biased distribution of muscle-specific motifs
Motif Number
of sitesa
Positional
biasb
Preferred
positionc
M1 17 0.022 601
M2 32 1.1E-07 157
M3 13 0.13 418
M4 14 0.044 640
M5 8 5.0E-03 535
M9 32 0.012 79
a The number of sites found in the 5V flanking regions of the muscle-
specific gene set.
b The positional bias score indicates the degree to which a motif tends to be
preferentially positioned in a particular distance range upstream of the
translational start (Hughes et al., 2000). See Materials and methods.
c The number of base pairs upstream of the translational start site in which
the center of the most enriched 100-bp window is found.
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sion of Ci-MLC2.
Because not only the two M2 sites but also an 18-bp
sequence between them had been mutated in Ci-MLC2-
EGFP(DM2p/d) (Fig. 5E), we could not exclude the
possibility that a sequence in this spacer region was
responsible for the muscle-specific gene expression. To
determine which part of the 44-bp upstream sequence was
important for the gene expression, we generated mutant
constructs in which M2 sites were mutated without
changing the spacer sequence and a construct in which
only the spacer sequence was mutated (Fig. 5F). When the
constructs with mutations in both M2 sites was electro-
porated, none of the embryos showed GFP fluorescence
(Fig. 5F; Table 4). In contrast, replacement of the spacer
sequence with an unrelated sequence of the same size did
not impair the reporter gene expression (Fig. 5F; Table 4).
Thus, the M2 sites but not the spacer region seem to be
important for the muscle-specific gene expression. We
further tested the function of each M2 site (Fig. 5F; Table
4). When only the distal M2 site was mutated, the reporter
gene expression was completely abolished in electroporated
embryos. On the other hand, when only the proximal M2
site was mutated, the reporter gene expression was
frequently found in muscle cells. These results strongly
suggest that the distal M2 site is critical for muscle-specific
expression of Ci-MLC2.
When Ci-MRLC2-EGFP(WT) was electroporated, 35%
of embryos showed GFP fluorescence only in muscle cells,
and no embryos showed ectopic GFP expression (Table 4;
Figs. 6B, C). In the mutant construct Ci-MRLC2-
EGFP(lM2), the 13-bp M2 site from 136 to 124 had
been replaced with an unrelated sequence of the same size
(Fig. 6E). Only 6% of embryos electroporated with Ci-
MRLC2-EGFP(lM2) showed GFP fluorescence in muscle
cells (Table 4; Fig. 6D). In addition, the fluorescence was
very weak in embryos with Ci-MRLC2-EGFP(lM2) (Fig.
6D). Thus, the M2 site seems to be important for the
muscle-specific expression of Ci-MRLC2.Muscle-specific activation of a basal promoter with M2 sites
Because the Ci-MLC2-EGFP constructs contain the first
intron and 343-bp sequence upstream of the M2d site,
activation of muscle-specific gene expression with M2d
might require other cis-regulatory elements in these
regions. To assess this possibility, we connected M2d
sequences to a basal promoter fused with GFP. The basal
promoter–GFP fusion construct bCi-MLC2-EGFP contains
the transcription start site and TATA-box but lacks the first
intron, the M2 sites, and the region more upstream. The
construct bCi-MLC2-EGFP+4M2d contains four copies of
the M2d sequence immediately upstream of the basal
promoter. When bCi-MLC2-EGFP was electroporated,
only 1% of the embryos showed GFP expression in
muscle cells (Table 4; Figs. 7A, B). In contrast, distinct
GFP expression in muscle cells was observed in 43% of
the bCi-MLC2-EGFP+4M2d-electroporated embryos
(Table 4; Figs. 7C, D). These results suggest that the
M2d site contains a principal regulatory element for
muscle-specific gene expression and that transactivation
mediated by M2d does not require other regulatory
elements in the 343-bp upstream region and the first
intron.
Function of M2 sites in photoreceptor and pan-neuronal
promoters
A few genes in the photoreceptor and pan-neuronal
groups also have M2 sites in their upstream regions.
Therefore, we attempted to examine whether M2 sites are
important for expression of these genes by electroporating
GFP fusion constructs.
Photoreceptor genes Ci-opsin1 and Ci-opsin3 have one
M2 site in their upstream region (Fig. 4B). When the GFP
fusion constructs that contained the entire intergenic region
of Ci-opsin1 or Ci-opsin3 were electroporated, however,
none of the embryos showed GFP expression (data not
shown). This suggests that the upstream regions containing
the M2 sites are not sufficient for expression of the
photoreceptor genes. Intronic or downstream sequences
seem to be required for the expression of Ci-opsin1 and Ci-
opsin3. Therefore, we could not determine whether the M2
sites were important for the expression of Ci-opsin1 and Ci-
opsin3 in the present analyses.
One M2 site is present in the upstream region of the pan-
neuronal gene ci0100135737 (Ci-tubulin-b2) (Fig. 4B).
Location of the M2 site in the Ci-tubulin-b2 promoter
(positions from 166 to 153 relative to the translation
start site) is similar to regions where M2 sites are frequently
found in muscle-specific promoters. When a GFP fusion
construct of the wild-type Ci-tubulin-b2 promoter was
electroporated, 71% of the embryos showed GFP expres-
sion in neurons (Table 4; Figs. 8A, B). In the mutant
construct Ci-tubulin-b2-EGFP(lM2), the 14-bp M2 site
from 166 to 153 had been replaced with an unrelated
Fig. 5. Function of M2 sites in muscle-specific expression of the Ci-MLC2 gene. (A) Schematic diagram showing the structure of the GFP fusion gene Ci-
MLC2-EGFP(WT). A 643-bp genomic DNA, containing a 5Vflanking sequence, the first exon, the first intron, and a 5Vportion of the second exon of Ci-MLC2,
is connected with an enhanced GFP coding sequence (EGFP). The exons are indicated by an open box (noncoding region) and solid boxes (coding region).
Two M2 sites and the putative TATA-box are indicated by yellow ellipses and an orange box, respectively. Numbers indicate nucleotide positions relative to the
translational start site (+1). (B) Expression of GFP in tail muscle cells of a C. intestinalis late tailbud embryo developed from a fertilized egg electroporated
with Ci-MLC2-EGFP(WT). (C) Fluorescence image of late tailbud-stage embryos of C. intestinalis developed from fertilized eggs electroporated with Ci-
MLC2-EGFP(WT). (D) Fluorescence image of late tailbud-stage embryos of C. intestinalis developed from fertilized eggs electroporated with Ci-MLC2-
EGFP(DM2p/d). (E) Nucleotide sequence of mutations (DM2p/d, AM2d, AM2i, and AM2p) generated in the upstream region of the Ci-MLC2-EGFP
constructs. The distal and proximal M2 sites (M2d and M2p, respectively) are boxed in the wild-type sequence (WT). (F) Schematic diagram showing the
structure and expression of mutant Ci-MLC2-EGFP constructs. A plus sign indicates distinct muscle-specific expression of the GFP reporter and a minus sign
indicates undetectable GFP expression in embryos.
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mutants of muscle-specific promoters, a large proportion
(83%) of embryos electroporated with Ci-tubulin-b2-
EGFP(lM2) showed GFP fluorescence in neurons (Table
4; Figs. 8C, D). Thus, the M2 site in the Ci-tubulin-b2
promoter is not necessary for the pan-neuronal gene
expression.Discussion
In this study, we have computationally searched the
upstream regions of 50 genes for cis-regulatory elements
responsible for cell type-specific transcription in ascidian
embryos. Several DNA motifs were found to be over-
represented in upstream regions of co-expressed gene sets.
Fig. 6. Possible involvement of an M2 site in muscle-specific expression of the Ci-MRLC2 gene. (A) Schematic diagram showing the structure of the GFP
fusion gene Ci-MRLC2-EGFP(WT). A 570-bp genomic DNA, containing a 5Vflanking sequence, the first exon, the first intron, and a 5Vportion of the second
exon of Ci-MRLC2, is connected with EGFP. The exons are indicated by an open box (noncoding region) and solid boxes (coding region). One M2 site and the
putative TATA-box are indicated by a yellow ellipse and an orange box, respectively. Numbers indicate nucleotide positions relative to the translational start
site (+1). (B) Expression of GFP in tail muscle cells of a C. intestinalis late tailbud-stage embryo developed from a fertilized egg electroporated with Ci-
MRLC2-EGFP(WT). (C) Fluorescence image of late tailbud-stage embryos of C. intestinalis developed from fertilized eggs electroporated with Ci-MRLC2-
EGFP(WT). (D) Fluorescence image of late tailbud-stage embryos of C. intestinalis developed from fertilized eggs electroporated with Ci-MRLC2-
EGFP(lM2). (E) Mutagenized upstream sequence of the Ci-MRLC2-EGFP(lM2) construct (AM2). The M2 site is boxed in the wild-type sequence (WT).
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their functional importance. An in vivo assay of promoter
activity in ascidian embryos demonstrated the functional
significance of discovered motif sites in two different
muscle-specific genes.
The prediction of cis-regulatory elements in genome data
has proven difficult, especially in multicellular eukaryotes.
Regulatory motifs have been discovered in bacteria and
yeast, where cis-regulatory sequences are usually located
proximal to the transcription start site (Bulyk et al., 2004;
Ettwiller et al., 2003; Hughes et al., 2000; McGuire et al.,
2000). In contrast, only very limited success has been
achieved in attempts to computationally discover novel cis-
regulatory elements in metazoans (GuhaThakurta et al.,
2002; Halfon et al., 2002; Ohler et al., 2002). A main reason
for this difficulty is that, in genomes of multicellular higher
eukaryotes, the regulatory modules are extensive and can lie
many kilobases on either side of a coding region, or within
an intron (Davidson, 2001). The present study demonstrates
that the compact genome of Ciona can serve as a chordate
model for identifying cis-regulatory DNAs by computa-
tional methods.Potentially co-regulated gene groups
Accurate prediction of co-regulated gene groups should
lay the critical groundwork for finding cis-regulatory motifs
as shared sequence patterns. A commonly used strategy to
find potentially co-regulated genes is to use a DNA
microarray (Dickmeis et al., 2004; GuhaThakurta et al.,
2002; Ohler and Niemann, 2001; Roven and Bussemaker,
2003; Zhang et al., 2002). In complex multicellular
organisms, however, even a small piece of tissue or a
population of cultured cells may contain multiple types of
cells with different gene activities. This heterogeneity of
cells can cause noise that seriously disturbs the correct
prediction of a co-regulated gene set. In addition, gene
clustering based on microarray data is somewhat error-prone
(Ohler and Niemann, 2001). An alternative strategy to find
co-regulated genes is high-throughput in situ hybridization
analysis. Through whole-mount in situ hybridization, gene
expression can be visualized in each cell of the ascidian
embryo, which is transparent, consists of a small number of
cells, and has an invariant cell lineage. This method has
been used to elucidate the spatial and temporal expression
Table 4
Detection of GFP fluorescence in C. intestinalis embryos electroporated
with the fusion gene constructs containing wild-type or mutant promoters of
tissue-specific genes
Fusion gene Total number
of embryosa
Number of
positive
embryosb
Percentages
of positive
embryos
(%)
Ci-MLC2-EGFP(WT) 591 424 72
Ci-MLC2-EGFP(DM2p/d) 372 0 0
Ci-MLC2-EGFP(lM2p/d) 153 0 0
Ci-MLC2-EGFP(lM2i) 99 68 69
Ci-MLC2-EGFP(lM2d) 219 0 0
Ci-MLC2-EGFP(lM2p) 172 99 58
Ci-MRLC2-EGFP(WT) 369 130 35
Ci-MRLC2-EGFP(lM2) 414 25 6
bCi-MLC2-EGFP 73 1 1
bCi-MLC2-EGFP+4M2d 75 32 43
Ci-tubulin-b2-EGFP(WT) 111 79 71
Ci-tubulin-b2-EGFP(lM2) 36 30 83
a Embryos with normal morphology were scored at the late tailbud stage
(15 h after fertilization).
b The number of embryos showing GFP fluorescence in muscle cells (Ci-
MLC2 and Ci-MRLC2) or neurons (Ci-tubulin-b2). No ectopic expression
was observed except for specific expression of bCi-MLC2-EGFP
constructs in trunk ventral cells (data not shown), progenitors of the
adult heart (Hirano and Nishida, 1997; Satou et al., 2004).
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embryos and larvae (Kusakabe et al., 2002; Satou et al.,
2001, 2002). Consequently, we could select potentially co-
regulated genes in Ciona. The distribution patterns and
functional analyses of the motifs suggest the validity of our
selection of co-expressed gene sets.
In the present analysis, we focused on three groups of co-
expressed genes: photoreceptor genes, pan-neuronal genes,
and muscle-specific genes. Among them, the results with
the muscle-specific gene set are the most robust; this gene
set contains the largest numbers of motifs, all of which are
specific to the gene group, and their site distribution shows a
significant positional preference. In contrast, only three of
eight pan-neuronal motifs are specific to the group, and no
positional preference is found in their distribution. These
differences may be attributable to the degree of regulatory
homogeneity in each gene group. The muscle-specific genes
we selected were those encoding structural and regulatory
proteins of muscle contraction, and most of those genes are
expressed only in differentiated muscle cells. On the other
hand, many of the pan-neuronal genes can be expressed in
other cell types at different developmental stages. For
example, the synaptotagmin gene of the ascidian Halocyn-
thia roretzi is specifically expressed in all neurons of the
larva, but it is also expressed in the embryonic epidermis at
earlier stages (Katsuyama et al., 2002). Although a- and h-
tubulins have been used as neuron markers in ascidian
embryos (Miya and Satoh, 1997; Hudson and Lemaire,
2001; Sasakura and Makabe, 2001), the C. intestinalis EST
analyses suggest that the same genes encoding a- and h-
tubulins are expressed not only in neurons but also inoocytes and non-neural tissues, including the heart, endo-
style, gonad, and blood cells of adults (Satou et al., 2003).
Different genes in the photoreceptor group also show
different expression patterns. Ci-opsin1 is expressed exclu-
sively in photoreceptor cells (Kusakabe et al., 2001), while
the visual cycle genes, Ci-opsin3, Ci-CRALBP, and Ci-
BCO/RPE65, are also expressed in other cells of the brain
(Nakashima et al., 2003; Tsuda et al., 2003). Thus, the pan-
neuronal and photoreceptor groups may be more heteroge-
neous than the muscle-specific group in terms of transcrip-
tional regulatory mechanisms.
Differences in the complexity of transcriptional regula-
tion may also explain the different qualities of motif-finding
between the gene groups. In ascidian embryos, the
regulatory mechanism of muscle-specific transcription is
probably simpler than that in the nervous system, for two
reasons: first, development of the nervous system requires
successive cell–cell interactions, while the larval muscle
cells develop autonomously (Nishida, 2002; Lemaire et al.,
2002); second, the nervous system contains several different
types of neurons (Yoshida et al., 2004). In fact, longer
upstream regions (N2 kb) seem to be required for the
expression of neuron-specific genes than for that of muscle-
specific genes (Katsuyama et al., 2002; Yoshida et al.,
2004). Therefore, the 1-kb upstream regions analyzed in the
present study may lack a number of regulatory elements
important for the expression of genes in the pan-neuronal
group.
We included several C. savignyi orthologs in the present
analysis. Development, morphology, and physiology are
quite similar between C. intestinalis and C. savignyi, and
the transcriptional regulatory mechanisms of their orthologs
should also be very similar (Satoh et al., 2003). Never-
theless, we found no apparent similarity in the nucleotide
sequences of upstream regions and introns between the
orthologs of the two species. This situation may be
advantageous to finding motifs because conserved sequen-
ces can be expected to have functional importance. The
inclusion of C. savignyi orthologs can also prevent the
detection of the species-specific repetitive sequences that
abound in the C. intestinalis genome (Simmen and Bird,
2000; T. Kusakabe, unpublished data).
Motif-finding methods
Several different algorithms have been developed to find
over-represented patterns in non-coding DNA sequences
(Halfon and Michelson, 2002; Ohler and Niemann, 2001;
van Helden et al., 2002). Among them, the MEME system
(Bailey and Elkan, 1995) has been used for motif extraction
from promoter regions of C. elegans (Zhang et al., 2002)
and Drosophila (Ohler et al., 2002). In this study, we used
MEME to extract motifs presumed to have functional
significance in the ascidian genome. After finding the
motifs with MEME, we searched the upstream regions of all
three co-expressed gene groups for sites that significantly
Fig. 7. Muscle-specific activation of a basal promoter with M2d sequences.
(A) Schematic diagram showing the structure of the GFP fusion gene bCi-
MLC2-EGFP. A 115-bp basal promoter of Ci-MLC2 is connected with
EGFP. The 5VUTR is indicated by an open box. The putative TATA-box is
indicated by an orange box. Numbers indicate nucleotide positions relative
to the translational start site (+1). (B) Fluorescence image of late tailbud-
stage embryos of C. intestinalis developed from fertilized eggs electro-
porated with bCi-MRLC2-EGFP. (C) Schematic diagram showing the
structure of the bCi-MLC2-EGFP+4M2d construct. The M2 sites are
indicated by yellow ellipses. (D) Fluorescence image of late tailbud-stage
embryos of C. intestinalis developed from fertilized eggs electroporated
with bCi-MLC2-EGFP+4M2d.
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of motif site distribution. Our strategy is simple, and any
other motif-finding program can be used in place of
MEME. Because different algorithms have different
properties (Ohler and Niemann, 2001), it would beFig. 8. Effect of a mutation in the M2 site on neuron-specific expression of the Ci
fusion gene Ci-tubulin-b2-EGFP(WT). A 4336-bp upstream region of Ci-tubulin-b
open box and a yellow ellipse, respectively. Numbers indicate nucleotide position
tailbud-stage embryos of C. intestinalis developed from fertilized eggs electropo
structure of the Ci-tubulin-b2-EGFP(lM2) construct. (D) Fluorescence image of
electroporated with Ci-tubulin-b2-EGFP(lM2). White arrows and arrowheads
respectively. Yellow arrows and arrowheads indicate GFP fluorescence in caudalinformative to compare results obtained with different
algorithms.
We found specific patterns of motif site distribution in
muscle-specific promoters. Some motif sites are preferen-
tially distributed in regions that are particular distances from
the start codon; M2 sites are frequently found in the
proximal region where M1, M4, and M5 sites are scarce.
For most motifs, multiple sites were found in a single
promoter. One M9 site frequently occurs downstream of a
single proximal M2 site or a pair thereof, and another M9
site is often found upstream of the M2 site(s). These motif
distribution patterns can be incorporated into a model
promoter structure, and the model can be used for
genome-wide prediction of co-regulated promoters (Berman
et al., 2002; Bulyk et al., 2004; Halfon et al., 2002;
Markstein et al., 2002). This should be an important
direction for future research.
Cell type-specific motifs and transcription factor candidates
Some of the motifs found in this study show substantial
similarities to binding sites for known transcription factors,
while others show no distinct similarities to known tran-
scription factor binding sites in the TRANSFAC database.
In the photoreceptor group, motifs P2 and P5 show
similarities to binding sites for Pax6 and Egr transcription
factors, respectively. Pax6 is a homeodomain protein that
plays a pivotal role in eye development in both insects and
vertebrates (Ashery-Padan and Gruss, 2001; Gehring and
Ikeo, 1999). The Ciona genome contains a single Pax6
homolog, Ci-Pax6, which is expressed in the central
nervous system during embryogenesis (Mazet et al., 2003;
Wada et al., 2003; T. Kusakabe et al., unpublished data).-tubulin-b2 gene. (A) Schematic diagram showing the structure of the GFP
2 is connected with EGFP. The 5VUTR and the M2 site are indicated by an
s relative to the translational start site (+1). (B) Fluorescence image of late
rated with Ci-tubulin-b2-EGFP(WT). (C) Schematic diagram showing the
late tailbud-stage embryos of C. intestinalis developed from fertilized eggs
indicate GFP fluorescence in the brain vesicle and visceral ganglion,
epidermal neurons and the adhesive organ, respectively.
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suggests that Ci-Pax6 is involved in the transcriptional
regulation of photoreceptor group genes.
The Egr family of zinc-finger transcription factors
includes Egr-1 (Zif268, NGFI-A, or Krox-24), Egr-2
(Krox-20), Egr-3, and Egr-4 (NGFI-C) (O’Donovan et al.,
1999). Egr-1 regulates the expression of genes encoding
neuron-specific proteins (Petersohn et al., 1995). In the
mammalian hippocampus, Egr-1 plays a critical role in
synaptic plasticity (Jones et al., 2001). Egr-2 is expressed in
Schwann cells and is critical for peripheral nerve myelina-
tion (Nagarajan et al., 2001). Thus, Egr transcription factors
are involved in regulating gene activity in mammalian
nervous systems. The Ciona genome contains a homolog of
the mammalian Egr transcription factors (T. Kusakabe,
unpublished data). The presence of putative Egr-binding
sites in photoreceptor gene promoters suggests that the
Ciona Egr homolog plays a role in the differentiation or
function of photoreceptor cells.
The pan-neuronal motif N4 shows a similarity to binding
sites for Fox family transcription factors, which contain a
winged helix/forkhead domain. Fox proteins play crucial
roles in the establishment of the body axis and the
development of tissues from all three germ layers (Carlsson
and Mahlapuu, 2002). In mice, FoxG1 is essential for the
development of the cerebral hemispheres (Xuan et al.,
1995). In chick embryos, FoxG1 and FoxD1 are involved in
the topographical mapping of retinal neurons on the tectum
(Yuasa et al., 1996). Fox proteins also control neuronal
development in C. elegans and Drosophila (Cheah et al.,
2000; Sarafi-Reinach and Sengupta, 2000). At least 29 Fox
genes have been identified in the C. intestinalis genome
(Yagi et al., 2003), some of which may be involved in the
regulation of neuronal function and development.
The results of our in vivo experiments indicate that M2
sites are critical for the muscle-specific expression of Ci-
MLC2 and Ci-MRLC2 genes. Motif M2 contains a sequence
that is perfectly matched to a consensus binding sequence
for a CREB transcription factor. CREB and ATF proteins
together constitute a subfamily of the basic leucine zipper
(bZip) protein family. At least seven genes encode CREB/
ATF proteins in the C. intestinalis genome (Yamada et al.,
2003). A recent study demonstrated that mammalian CREB
binds directly to the retinoblastoma protein gene (RB)
promoter and activates RB transcription in differentiating
myoblasts by recruiting MyoD and the p300 coactivator
(Magenta et al., 2003). This MyoD-mediated transactivation
is independent of E-box and of the direct binding of MyoD
to the promoter sequences. Interestingly, there are no E-box
sequences in the Ci-MLC2 and Ci-MRLC2 promoters
contained in the GFP fusion constructs. In the human RB
promoter, the CREB binding site is located at positions from
192 to 187 relative to the transcription start site
(Magenta et al., 2003). This location is similar to regions
where M2 sites are frequently found in the Ciona muscle-
specific promoters. These situations consistently suggestthat a Ciona CREB or CREB-related protein regulates
muscle-specific transcription by a mechanism similar to that
found in RB activation in mammalian skeletal muscle.
Ascidians as a model system for studying gene regulation in
chordates
Because the ascidian genome is compact compared with
vertebrate genomes, both intergenic regions and introns are
relatively small in ascidians (Dehal et al., 2002). In
addition, short upstream intergenic regions seem to contain
a complete set of cis-regulatory elements for spatially
regulated expression of a majority of ascidian genes
(Kusakabe et al., 1995; Yoshida et al., 2004). These
features of the ascidian genome are a great advantage in
identifying cis-regulatory sequences and in analyzing their
functions. It has been possible to perform genome-wide
searches for tissue-specific enhancers in Ciona by simply
attaching random genomic DNA fragments to a basal
promoter and then electroporating these into developing
embryos (Harafuji et al., 2002). The availability of the
whole genome sequences of the two closely related species,
C. intestinalis and C. savignyi, allows us a comparative
genomics approach to identifying cis-regulatory DNAs
(Satoh et al., 2003). The present study demonstrates that
computational methods are useful to help identify cis-
regulatory elements in the ascidian genome. Identification
of cis-regulatory elements and transcription factors inter-
acting with them should facilitate our understanding of
developmental mechanisms of ascidian embryos. In spite of
its simple genome, the ascidian shares basic gene
repertoires and many characteristics, both developmental
and physiological, with vertebrates (Satoh, 2003; Satoh et
al., 2003). Therefore, decoding cis-regulatory systems in
ascidians will contribute toward elucidating the genetic
regulatory systems underlying the developmental and
physiological processes of vertebrates.Acknowledgments
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